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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT  

 

Dear Suburban Ski Club Members, 

 

Please mark your calendars for Thursday, 

February 20, 2020 from 6:30 until 9:00 PM.  

Instead of our usual monthly membership meeting 

at the Holiday Inn, we will assemble at Pinstripes 

for a very brief meeting at 6:30 and then bowling 

and dinner from 7:00 to 9:00 PM.  The Club is 

picking up the tab for the bowling lanes.  You will 

be responsible for renting bowling shoes and 

paying for your food and drink.  SSC Board 

member, Ron Friedberg, came up with the idea of 

meeting here. He recently attended a function at 

Pinstripes and says the venue and food were 

fantastic.  We will send out a reminder later this 

month with instructions and details.  Pinstripes is 

located at 111 Park Avenue, Orange Village, in the 

newly developed area called Pinecrest, just off 

I271 at the Harvard Road Exit. 

 

It’s once again time for us to nominate club officers for our 2020 -2021 Executive Board and we 

will be doing that at our brief business meeting on February 20.  We are looking to infuse some 

new blood and if you (or anyone you know at the club) are interested in joining the EB, please 

send your suggestions to Mary Ellen Noss, the Chair of our Nominating Committee.  Mary Ellen’s 

email address is lpdptra@gmail.com.  We are looking to fill the following positions:  

• President 

• Vice President 

• Treasurer 

• Secretary 

• Member-at-Large 

 

We want to thank SSC member, Maddy Dicillo, and her co-workers from Little Mountain Ski 

Shop for their presentation at our January membership meeting.  Maddy and her team showed us 

the latest in ski equipment along with some very stylish skiwear. She also gave us some helpful 

hints on taking care of our ski garments. We enjoyed hearing about what Maddy’s store has to 

offer and are very grateful for the time she and her crew spent with us.  

 

Thanks also go to Mary Ellen and Ed Noss for hosting our January EAT at Great Scott Tavern 

on Lakeshore Blvd. in Euclid. About twenty SSC members gathered at a resurrected post office 

http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
mailto:lpdptra@gmail.com
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building and enjoyed a wonderful evening of socializing, cocktails and delicious all-American fare 

with some unique twists. 

 

Our Co-Chair of Trips and Tours, Melinda Kellerstrass, has an article later in this newsletter 

updating us on the remaining bus trips.  Please check that out and, if you have not done so already, 

sign up to ski with us in 2020.  Also, please be sure to read in Melinda’s article, her comments on 

our trip cancellation policy as stated in the Trip Policy Statement. The full statement is printed in 

our Membership Directory and on our web site.   

 

Melinda has been the Trip Leader for our western trip to Mammoth the last week in January and 

she will be rushing home to read this newsletter.  Joe Sullivan is gearing up to take his group to 

Maine the last week of this month and I will be leading a group to Telluride (March 21 – 28) for 

our third major trip of the season. With those major trips and our full schedule of bus trips, we can, 

indeed, say “We Ski Every Week.”  Come join us. 

 

On page 5 you can read some tips from Cliff Lewis on lessons, rentals and using the SSC website.  

Please also check out the photo and information on ordering SSC green vests on page 6.  The 

pages after that feature a photo essay on our bus trips in January. The final page, page 10 is an 

invitation from Larry Grewe to be a volunteer for Special Olympics Outdoor Winter Games 

at Brandywine on Tuesday, Feb 11th and Wednesday, Feb 12th. 

 

Finally, I want to welcome new SSC members: Sam Bell, Kyle Chambers, Steve Clarke, Lacey 

Hood and Paul Vogdes We look forward to skiing with you in 2020 and seeing you at our social 

events. 

 

[EDITORS NOTE: In last month’s issue of Ski Trails, we misspelled the last name of new member, 

Kyra Perry Rothenberg.  Our apologies to Kyra with a hope that it did not take away from our 

welcome to SSC.]  

 

Beth Silverman, President of SSC 

president@suburbanskiclub.org 

 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS  

Happy Birthday to the following members born in February. Our 

database of birthdays is far from complete. Please remember to enter your 

birthday when you renew your membership so we can include you in our 

birthday wishes.  

 

Tracy Blake (2/16), Tom Buder (2/4), Brad 

Carleton (2/21), Steve Clarke (2/7), Judy Ernest 

(2/14), Susan Evan (2/8), Jennie Haldi (2/16), 

Bill House (2/21), Melinda Kellerstrass (2/7), Bob Klass (2/13), 

Cliff Lewis (2/15), Joseph Mersnik (2/16), Susan Nesbit (2/23), 

Colleen Schadenfroh (2/4), Beth Silverman (2/16), Andy 

Volchko (2/24) and John Yingling (2/17) 
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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 

February – March, 2020 

• SKI TRIP: Saturday, January 25 – Saturday, February 1:  Mammoth 

• SKI TRIP: Friday, February 7:  Holiday Valley Ski and Winery Dinner  

• SKI TRIP: Thursday – Friday, February 13-14:  Holiday Valley and Bristol Two-Day  

• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, February 19: Seven Springs 

• MEETING: Thursday, February 20, 6:30 PM: Membership (Nominating) Meeting plus 

Dinner and Bowling at Pinstripes 

• SKI TRIP: Sunday, February 23 – Saturday, February 29: Sunday River and Sugarloaf 

• SKI TRIP: Friday, March 6: Holiday Valley Skier Appreciation Trip 

• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, March 11: Peek ‘n Peak Meet Up Carpool 

• MEETING: Thursday, March 12: Membership (Election) Meeting at the Holiday Inn 

• SKI TRIP: Saturday, March 21 – Saturday, March 28: Telluride 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS IN MORE DETAIL 

 
Thursday, February 20, 6:30 PM: Membership Meeting 

Because of the Two-Day ski trip that encompasses the second Thursday of February, this meeting 

will be held on the third Thursday.  It will be the Nominating Meeting for club officers. As you 

read in Beth’s President’s Message, we will be convening at a different spot and the meeting will 

only involve a minimum of business with a maximum of fun and socializing. Later this month 

there will be an Email with details about this special meeting.  For now, here is some preliminary 

information so you can make plans to attend: 

 

Instead of our usual monthly membership meeting at the Holiday Inn, we will assemble at 

Pinstripes, located in the newly developed area called Pinecrest, just off I271 at the Harvard Road 

Exit. There will be a very brief business meeting beginning at 6:30 PM to nominate a new slate of 

club officers and to deal with a few other small items.  You are welcome to arrive prior to 6:30 

PM for cocktails and socializing.   

 

After the meeting, the main event will be bowling and dinner.  We have reserved some lanes from 

7:00 – 9:00 PM and the club is paying for the bowling.  You will be responsible for renting bowling 

shoes and the tab for your food and drink.   
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 UPDATE ON THE 2020 BUS TRIPS 

 
SSC always has fun on the slopes no matter what the weather. Check 

out the photo gallery on the following pages for a glimpse of our 

January adventures. Make sure to sign up and join us for more snow 

fun in February.  Remember to make your reservations early because 

we need to confirm with the bus company one week prior to the trip.  

As I hope you know, the best way for you to reserve is to take 

advantage of online reservation using your credit card. Go to: 

www.suburbanskiclub.org. If you prefer, you can download the form 

and mail it in with your check per the instructions.   

 

FEBRUARY TRIPS: 

Friday, Feb 7, day trip to Holiday Valley with dinner on the way 

home: Ski all day at Holiday Valley, work up an appetite for 

socializing and then raise a glass of wine and enjoy the fine dining at 

Grand River Cellars. This is our most popular bus trip. Reserve early 

before it fills up. 

 

Thursday-Friday, Feb 13-14, Two Day Trip to Holiday Valley and 

Bristol: Valentines Day suggested that we call this our “Ski Lovers Special.” We will ski Holiday 

Valley on Thursday and then board the bus to our hotel just outside of Bristol. We ski Bristol on 

Friday. Jack Ganz has previously led some wonderful two-day trips and we are delighted Jack 

has agreed to do it again. The price of $220 will provide you with bus transportation, overnight 

lodging and lift tickets to two different resorts.  We must commit to hotel rooms very soon. So do 

not delay in signing up.  Don’t be left out in the cold with no room at the inn. Sign up now! 

 

Wednesday, Feb 19, day trip to Seven Springs, PA: Ski with Trip Leader, Cliff Lewis, at one of 

his favorite local resorts. This fun trip allows you several options.  Hit the slopes for the day and 

then follow it with dinner at one of the resort’s restaurants or continue to ski under the lights and 

eat on the bus.  The bus will depart for home around 7:00 PM. 

 

As the ski season winds down, plan to join us for more fun on the slopes.  Friday, March 6, will 

be our Skier Appreciation Trip to Holiday Valley followed by dinner in town on your own.  

Anyone who has participated in an SSC trip for the 2020 season receives a discount on this trip.  

This is our way of saying thanks for sharing your friendship and love of skiing.  We are looking 

to extend the season with another carpool meet up to Peak ’n Peek on Wednesday, March 11.  

We meet at the Holiday Inn and carpool out to the resort. You could also meet us there.  As long 

as there is snow, this trip will go! 

 

A reminder about our trip policy: You must reserve your place in advance.  It is first come first 

served and you need to sign up online or mail your form early.  Also, remember to review the trip 

cancellation part of the Trip Policy Statement.  If you cancel within seven days of the trip, you will 

only be refunded the portion of the trip that we can recoup.  When you make your reservation, 

please be sure to check the box that you are aware of this trip policy.   

 

We “ski every week” and there are plenty of opportunities left this season.  Come join us! 

 

Melinda Kellerstrass   

melinda@suburbanskiclub.org 

http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
mailto:melinda@suburbanskiclub.org
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DAY TRIPS ARE GREAT TIMES TO TAKE LESSONS 

The resorts we go to on day trips all offer discounted lessons and rentals as part of our group 

packages. These lessons are great opportunities to brush up on your skills and improve your 

technique, at a fraction of what you would pay at western resorts. 

Signing up is easy when you reserve your trips online. Just check the boxes for lessons and/or 

rentals. The site will automatically add the price to the overall cost, and you can pay the total price 

with your credit card or PayPal account. 

If you have already reserved your trip and decide later to add a lesson, or if you plan to mail in 

your reservation, you will need to let the trip leader know you want a lesson, and either mail in a 

check or bring a check on the bus to cover the lesson cost. We need to have your payment before 

we go in to purchase lift tickets at the resort. We have no way to add a lesson or rental retroactively 

with a credit card, unless we cancel your reservation, and have you reserve again online. 

Here are the prices for lessons and rentals: 

Resort Lesson Rental 

Holiday Valley $33 $33 

Seven Springs $22.50 $31 

Bristol Mountain $35 $35 

Holiday Valley Learn-to-Ski 
(Lesson, rental, and bunny hill 
lift ticket) 

$26 N/A 

WEB SITE TIP OF THE MONTH 

Around this time of year, I often get panicked calls and emails from members who are trying to 

sign up for trips, but can’t remember their usernames and/or passwords. 

Most members realize that they can click on the link to “Request new password.” Then you can 

enter either your username or email address, and our web site will send you an email with your 

username, as well as a link with instructions on how to set a new password. 

Sometimes, after you do all that, nothing happens and that is when panic sets in. A problem many 

people have is that these messages often go into their spam folders. Please check your Spam, Bulk 

mail, or Junk mail folder if you do not receive your password reset email. Feel free to contact 

me if you continue to have problems with the web site. 

Cliff Lewis, webmaster 

webmaster@suburbanskiclub.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:webmaster@suburbanskiclub.org
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PURCHASE AN SSC VEST: 

 

We have a new version of our club vests and we 

want to invite you to purchase one or more.  The 

photo on the left does not really do justice to the 

attractive Forest Green color.  The vests can be 

worn as an extra layer under your ski jacket but 

they also are very useful to wear off the slopes as 

well.  They all come with the SSC logo on the 

front.  The embroidery on the back is an extra 

charge but it is recommended so that folks will 

know you are an SSC member from the front or 

the back. 

 

An attachment to the Email that brought you this 

newsletter is an order form.  The form can be 

mailed to Cindy Bacon along with your 

payment.  Cindy’s contact information is on the 

form in case you have any questions. The order 

form is also available on the website: 

www.suburbanskiclub.org  

 

 

 

A LOOK AT OUR TWO JANUARY BUS TRIPS: 

 

Holiday Valley, Monday, Jan 13:  When we arrived, we were the only bus in the vacant parking 

lot and we could see lots of green as well as the sand traps and greens of the golf course.  However, 

we were pleasantly surprised to find 26 open and well-groomed trails. The consensus of our group 

of 36 skiers was that we had a good day on the slopes and were very happy we went to HV. 

 

 

These two happy skiers, 

Julia Rutkowski (on the 

left) and Trip Leader, 

Melinda Kellerstrass 

didn’t come to play golf.  

They found some very nice 

snow and enjoyed a great 

day on the slopes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.suburbanskiclub.org/
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More Happy Skiers at the Mardi Gras lift:  From the left, Patty Costigan, Ralph Dixon, Maggie 

Layman, Dick Castele, Mary Anthony and Julia Rutkowski. 

 

 

 

Anyone up for 

skiing on grass and 

leaves? 

 

This clever photo 

and the previous 

two were 

contributed by 

Melinda 

Kellerstrass. 

 

Despite the limited 

snow, it was a great 

day.  Believe us. 
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Holimont, Monday, Jan 20:  There was much more snow the following week at Holimont.  In 

addition to great conditions, the trip featured an apres ski wine and cheese party that included a 

birthday cake for Trip Leader, Ron Friedberg. The following photos were contributed by Susan 

Wanamaker. 

 

 

 

Isn’t that snow a 

beautiful thing? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The birthday cake for Ron Friedberg 

waits for the celebrants at the apres ski 

wine and cheese party. 
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And here they are after a wonderful day on the snow:  Seated are Chris Ujcich (on the left) and 

Lorraine Lipinski.  Standing (from the left) are Patty Costigan, Frank Bolon, Monica 

Dumitriu, Patrick McPhillips pointing at the birthday boy, Ron Friedberg, Brad Carleton with 

an IPA in hand, John Hersch in red hat, Cliff Lewis begging for more chocolate cake, Pat Lewis 

telling Cliff no smile, no cake and Mike Tuason. We are guessing that is Jeff Weidenthal behind 

Patrick and that the camera shy, seated person in red may be Ron Howard. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mike Tuason contributed this photo of him relaxing  

with his son, Alex.  Good son that he is, Alex managed 

to wrestle an IPA away from Brad and give it to his 

father. 
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An Opportunity for SSC Members to Volunteer for Special Olympics 

 
Do you love the sport of skiing and want to encourage others to enjoy their time on the slopes? 

Then, here is a volunteer opportunity from Larry Grewe to help him with Special Olympics: 

 
Special Olympics Outdoor Winter Games are Tuesday, Feb 11th and Wednesday, Feb 12th 

and I am, once again, looking for volunteers to help the start and timing during the downhill skiing 

events. You do not need to know how to ski but you will need to be prepared to be on the ski 

hills of Brandywine Ski Area. You will be standing on snow. And you may be at the top of a hill 

in windy conditions. It may be snowing or there may be snow guns making snow. Therefore, you 

should have proper clothing, boots, gloves and a desire to deal with whatever weather we have on 

these two days.  

 

Each day we plan on events from about 8:30 AM until 3:00 PM. There are times when you will be 

sitting around waiting for next event/group. Lunch is provided. We may get a late start or finish 

early. There are lots of moving parts but overall you will be needed and appreciated during these 

two days. If you or anyone you know wants to volunteer for Special Olympics on these two days, 

please contact me. I would also welcome your questions:   

 

Larry Grewe (330) 819-6871 or Email:  lagrewe1952@gmail.com 

 


